Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council Auditing Services RFP 2021

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL:
AUDIT SERVICES
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council (COIC)
February 9, 2021
Projected Timeline
COIC advertises and mails RFP notice:
Auditor submits official proposal:
Committee makes recommendation to the Board:
COIC issues notice of intent to award:
COIC awards contract:

February 9, 2021
March 24, 2021 (4:00 p.m. PDT)
April 1, 2021
April 2, 2021
April 8, 2021

Note: This is COIC’s desired project schedule. COIC reserves the right to modify the
schedule.
RFP Website: https://www.coic.org/open-procurements/
{The above RFP website will provide access to the RFP, supporting information and links to
associated documents. If questions are submitted, they will be responded to in writing and posted
to the website. If for some reason, you need assistance please see contact below. }
COIC contact person for RFP:
Michelle Williams, CPA,
Deputy Director and Fiscal Services Manager
(541) 504-3303
michellew@coic.org
To request this information in an alternate format, please call (541) 504-3303 or send email
to michellew@coic.org
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February 9, 2021
The Board of Directors of the Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council, (hereinafter called
“COIC”) invites qualified independent licensed municipal auditors (hereinafter called “auditor”)
having sufficient governmental and auditing experience in performing an audit in accordance with
the specifications outlined in this Request for Proposal (RFP) to submit a proposal. There is no
expressed or implied obligation for the COIC to reimburse auditor for any expenses incurred in
preparing proposals in response to this request. The COIC reserves the right to cancel this
solicitation in its sole discretion.
The COIC’s external auditor has been Stuart Katter, CPA, LLP since they were first engaged to
audit the June 30, 1995 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and had been our
external auditor each year since that time. Unfortunately he unexpectedly passed away prior to
completion of COIC’s FY 20 Audit. Interested persons should not construe COIC’s solicitation
for auditing services as indicating dissatisfaction with performance by Stuart Katter, CPA, LLP.
The agreed-upon fees for the two most recent audit years have averaged $20,000 per year. The
RFP process has been developed to allow a fair and timely evaluation of experienced auditors.
I.

TYPE OF AUDIT

The audit will encompass a financial and compliance examination of the COIC’s Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and of the annual financial statements, in accordance with
Oregon’s Minimum Standards for Audits of Municipal Corporations as prescribed by law. The
CAFR includes the basic financial statements, required and other supplementary information and
compliance reports. The auditor is not obligated to audit the supplementary information nor the
statistical section of the CAFR and compliance report. The financial and compliance audit will
cover federal, state, and local funding sources in accordance with all of the following:
 Generally accepted auditing standards
 Government Auditing Standards
 The Single Audit Act of 1984 and the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996
 The provisions of OMB Circular A-133: Audits of State, Local Governments, and NonProfit Organizations
 The State Single Audit Implementation Act; and
 Applicable laws and regulations.
II.

AUDIT SERVICE PERIOD

COIC intends to continue the relationship with the selected auditor for a four (4) year term, with
two (2) optional one-year renewals. The total contract term is not to exceed a maximum of six (6)
fiscal years and is subject to annual review and recommendation of the COIC Finance Committee,
approval of the Board of Directors of COIC and satisfactory negotiation of terms (including a total
fee acceptable to both the COIC and the auditor).
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July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020 (Fiscal Year 2020) Please note this contract includes
this audit period which would normally have been completed by December 2020. Past
external auditor work papers may not be available.
July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021 (Fiscal Year 2021)
July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022 (Fiscal Year 2022)
July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023 (Fiscal Year 2023)

Each year after negotiation has taken place, the auditor will forward to the COIC for signature an
audit engagement letter that documents the terms of the audit engagement. Since the COIC cannot
appropriate future resources, the remaining years of the agreement are subject to approval in the
COIC’s annual budget.
III.

AUDIT REPORTING ENTITY

The reporting entity for this CAFR is Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council, a Council of
Governments organized under ORS 190 by the three counties, eight cities and the Confederated
Tribes of Warm Springs in Central Oregon.
A 17-member board governs COIC, with
representatives from each of the member governments: the counties of Crook, Deschutes, and
Jefferson, and the cities of Bend, Culver, Madras, Metolius, Prineville, Redmond, La Pine, Sisters
and the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs. Five members representing the interests of the
private business sector, workforce development, and education also serve on the COIC Board.
The audit reporting entity may change over the audit contract period through changes in its
composition.
IV.

AUDIT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
1. The audit will be conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, the
standards in the United States of America for financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller general of the United States; the Single
Audit Act Amendments of 1996; and provisions of OMB Circular A-133, and will include
tests of accounting records, a determination of major program(s) in accordance with
Circular A-133, and other procedures considered necessary to express such opinions and to
render the required reports for a local government CAFR prepared in accordance with
generally
accepted
accounting
principles
(GAAP).
The audit will include the financial statements of the governmental activities, the businesstype activities, each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information, which
collectively comprise the entity’s basic financial statements. The financial statements will
include applicable additional information required by OAR 162 including:
i. Schedule of expenditures of federal awards
ii. Schedules required by OAR 162 “Minimum standards for Audits of Oregon
Municipal Corporations.”
iii. Combining statements
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iv. Individual Non-Major Fund statements
v. Other financial schedules
The financial statements will include Management’s Discussion and Analysis required by
generally accepted accounting principles in the United States of America that will be
subjected to certain limited procedures, but will not be audited. The financial statements
will include an introductory section and a statistical section that will not be subject to
auditing procedures for which the auditor’s report will disclaim an opinion.
2. The auditor should also be familiar with and prepared to advise COIC staff on how best to
implement both current and proposed GASB Statements. In addition, the auditor is also
expected to provide informal advice and consultation throughout the year on matters
relating to tax, accounting and financial reporting. This would not necessarily include any
task that entails significant research or a formal report.
3. The auditor will be expected to attend an audit planning meeting with the Finance
Committee (normally in the second week of June) and an audit delivery meeting with the
Finance Committee to deliver the finalized CAFR on the negotiated schedule.
The Finance Committee is tasked with coordinating audit efforts with the COIC. As well
as overseeing the independent audit of the COIC's financial statements, including:
a. overseeing the selection, renewal or removal of the independent external auditor by
making a recommendation to the Board for final approval;
b. meeting with the external auditors during planning of the audit, presentation of the
audited financial statements, and discussion of the letter to management on
recommendations; and
c. overseeing the resolution of audit findings in areas, such as internal control, legal
and regulatory compliance, and Oregon government ethics.
The Finance Committee shall work to assure coordination between the internal and
external
auditors,
COIC
management,
and
the
Board
of
Directors.
The external audit contract with the COIC will be administered by COIC’s Deputy
Director / Fiscal Services Manager.
4. Should circumstances arise during the audit that require significant additional work to be
performed which are materially different than what is set forth in the contract, additional
costs shall be negotiated prior to commencement of the work and an amended contract will
be submitted for approval by the Finance Committee and forwarded to the Board for
approval.
COIC is responsible for preparing COIC’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
(CAFR). The auditor is responsible for providing a report in a text searchable pdf suitable
for publication on COIC’s website.
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The auditor must submit a preliminary draft of the CAFR in a format suitable for
publication, including required adjusting journal entries, if any, to the Deputy Director /
Fiscal Services Manager or designee 30 days prior to the agreed upon due date to the
Finance Committee and allow the COIC up to ten (10) business days to proof read and
comment on the preliminary draft. During that period, the auditor should be available for
any meetings that may be necessary to discuss the CAFR. The Deputy Director / Fiscal
Services Manager or designee will return the draft with any proposed revisions before
release of the CAFR.
5. Following the completion of the audit of the fiscal year’s financial statements, the auditor
shall issue:
a. A report on the fair presentation of the financial statements in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles for COIC. The audit will include an
expression of an opinion as to whether the financial statements are fairly presented,
in all material respects, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
in the United States of America and to report on the fairness of the additional
information referred to in the first paragraph of the auditors’ opinion when
considered in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole. Certain
combining and individual financial statements and schedules, and related
information are not necessary for a fair presentation, but will be presented as
additional analytical data. This supplementary information will be subjected to the
tests and other auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial
statements, and an opinion will be given as to whether the supplemental
information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial
statements taken as a whole.
b. The audit will also include reporting on:
Internal controls related to the financial statements and compliance with laws,
regulations and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements, noncompliance
with which could have a material effect on the financial statements in accordance
with Government Auditing Standards.
Internal controls related to major programs and an opinion (or disclaimer of
opinion) on compliance with laws, regulations and the provisions of contracts or
grant agreements that could have a direct and material effect on each major
program in accordance with the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996 and OMB
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit
Organizations.
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The reports on internal control and compliance will each include a statement that
the report is intended for the information and use of the finance committee,
management, specific legislative or regulatory bodies, federal awarding agencies,
and if applicable, pass through entities and is not intended to be and should not be
used
by
anyone
other
than
these
specified
parties.
c. A schedule of findings and questioned costs (Single Audit).
6. The audit must be completed during the four months following the fiscal year end and the
auditor’s opinion rendered for COIC’s CAFR by the first week of December except by
mutual agreement of the Finance Committee and external auditors with the exception of
FY 20 which will be completed within 4 months of the contract execution date according
to a mutually agreed upon schedule
7. The annual audit will include written recommendations made to management, which
address any findings, observations, opinions, or comments relating to internal controls,
financial systems, compliance or other matters that come to the attention of the auditors
during the examination. This management letter shall be provided in draft form prior to
publication of the CAFR and discussed with COIC’s Deputy Director / Fiscal Services
Manager. The draft of the management letter shall be provided by approximately
November 15.
8. The auditor shall include in its auditing fee the cost of preparing for publication, printing
and binding fifteen (15) copies of the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report. The
auditor shall also provide one (1) unbound copy of the CAFR and of each of the
component unit separate annual reports to the COIC. Copies of such reports shall be
delivered to COIC, and its form and content shall be in accordance with and not less than
that required by the Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations.
The auditor should also provide to COIC a text searchable pdf for all reports for
distribution on COIC’s website. COIC reserves the right to prepare for publication, to print
and to bind its CAFR. If such right is exercised, COIC and auditor shall negotiate an
adjustment to the auditing fee.
9. The working papers shall be retained, at the auditor’s expense, and made available upon
request by COIC or any cognizant agency for no less than five years from the date of the
audit report.

V.

OTHER SERVICES
1. The planning phase of the audit engagement may commence upon notification to the
auditor of acceptance of their proposal. The auditor shall meet with COIC’s Finance
Committee prior to the commencement of each audit to discuss the auditor’s planned
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approach to the audit and to provide a list of schedules to be prepared by COIC personnel
prior to the beginning of fieldwork. It is expected that the Finance Committee may have
input as to timing of audit services as well as coordination with work of COIC Financial
staff. It is expected that interim fieldwork would be performed in July or August with the
final phase of fieldwork commencing in September or October.
2. An exit conference is required of the auditor upon completion of fieldwork for presentation
of the report to COIC’s Executive Director, Deputy Director / Fiscal Services Manager,
and the Finance Committee to present the CAFR and discuss any management
recommendations or required communications. The meeting should occur prior to the
December 31 deadline. The timing of this meeting will be coordinated with the negotiated
completion date of the statements.
3. The auditor will complete the “Oregon Audits Division Summary of Revenues and
Expenditures” forms for COIC.
4. COIC has received the Government Finance Officers Association’s Certificate of Achievement
for Excellence in Financial Reporting since fiscal year 1998 and intends to continue achieving
this recognition. The auditor will assist the COIC with implementing comments and
suggestions provided to the COIC with the Summary of Grading Results on the Certificate of
Achievement Program for its Comprehensive Annual Financial Report and review the COIC’s
required responses to the GFOA. The auditor will also assist COIC with the preparation of its
CAFR to assure that the COIC will continue to obtain the Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting.
5. The COIC may need additional services from the hired auditor. COIC would like the right to
be able to add to the existing contract these additional services at fees to be negotiated.
VI.

AUDIT CONTRACT AND PAYMENT OF FEES

Prior to commencement of work, the Board of Directors must approve the annual audit contract.
Up to 75% of the total fee may be billed through interim or progress billings prior to submission
of the CAFR to the Board of Directors. The auditor will submit final billings following the
delivery of the completed CAFR.
VII.

SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS AND TIME SCHEDULE FOR AWARDING THE
CONTRACT

RFP and associated information may be downloaded directly from COIC’s RFP website at
https://www.coic.org/open-procurements/. Submitted written questions will be received until two
weeks before proposals are due. Questions can be submitted by email and should be directed to
Michelle Williams at the noted email address. A written response will be posted to COIC’s
website.
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Proposals must be submitted to Michelle Williams via email at michellew@coic.org.
Proposals must be electronically received via email by 4:00 p.m. Pacific Daylight Time March 24,
2021.
If a proposer's RFP includes any information, not required by law to be furnished, that the
proposer considers proprietary, and the proposer identifies the information as confidential and
requests up front that this information be held in confidence, COIC will take reasonable efforts to
maintain the confidentiality to the extent allowable under Oregon law, including whether the
public interest would suffer by disclosure.
It is anticipated the Finance Committee and COIC staff will review the proposals and the
committee will make a recommendation to the Board of Directors by April 1, 2021. Following
approval by the Board of Directors, it is expected a contract will be executed between the COIC
and the selected auditor on or about April 8, 2021.
COIC reserves the right to modify the dates for preliminary selection and final contract approval,
based on changes to regularly scheduled Board meeting dates, unanticipated delays in the selection
and/or negotiation process, or any other contingency based on the best interest of COIC.
Nevertheless, every effort will be made to be respectful of the time constraints put upon public
accounting firms in the spring.
Any questions should be directed to Michelle Williams, Deputy Director / Fiscal Services
Manager, by email to michellew@coic.org. Written responses will be available to all interested
parties on COIC’s website https://www.coic.org/open-procurements/ . During the RFP process, no
contact should be made regarding the RFP-Audit Services with any of COIC’s Board,
Administrators, or Finance Department staff.
As part of the selection process, COIC may determine interviews are in the best interest of COIC
and has the option to arrange for such interviews with any of the proposers.
VIII. DESCRIPTION OF COIC AND ITS ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
The Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council (COIC) was formed in 1972 by the region’s cities
and counties as a “Council of Governments” under Oregon Revised Statute Section 190, which
provides for the establishment of intergovernmental organizations.
COIC initially served as a venue for regional prioritization, comprehensive planning, regional
studies, and collaborative problem-solving. COIC’s early functions included planning for law
enforcement, emergency medical services, affordable housing, senior services, economic
development, transportation and workforce development.
In the late 1970’s COIC’s leadership moved the organization toward the delivery of economic
development and workforce development services. COIC was designated as an “Economic
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Development District” in 1979 by the US Department of Commerce, with a resulting focus on
activities that more directly impacted the region’s economy. COIC was designated by the counties
as a workforce development service provider around that time, providing job training support to
Central Oregon job seekers, youth and businesses through the federal Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA).
COIC took on an Economic Development Administration public lending program in the early
1980’s. Later, COIC helped form a Community Development Corporation to access Small
Business Administration (SBA) 504 loan resources. These public lending programs were
established within regionally-based community organizations such as COIC as a means to provide
efficient local access to loan resources, particularly in communities struggling economically.
COIC successfully managed the transition from the federal CETA workforce program to the Job
Training and Partnership Act (JTPA), and then on to the Workforce Innovation Act (WIA) in
2000. COIC took on employment and training services in Klamath and Lake Counties in 2008 in
response to a request from the county members of The Oregon Consortium, primarily due to
COIC’s outstanding track record in delivering services and managing federal funding resources.
As population growth ramped up in the late 1990’s and early 2000’s, COIC’s regional roles
continued to evolve. Over the past 15 years COIC has taken on more functions consistent with its
Council of Government origins, including regional telecommunications planning and advocacy,
wildfire risk reduction planning, large lot industrial lands coordination, and public transportation
services planning. COIC has increasingly become a home for regional stakeholder coordination,
planning and problem solving – demonstrating the value and effectiveness of regional
collaboration to meet a broad array of economic and social needs.
Regional public transportation needs became a major issue in Central Oregon in the early 2000’s,
with no general public service available in Central Oregon at that time. In 2006 COIC was asked
to take on public transportation service delivery by Crook County, with the understanding that by
centralizing this service, efficiencies could be gained and more services could be provided to the
region. COIC then took on client-based senior transportation services regionally, and opened the
service to the general public. Cascades East Transit in 2010, formed a regionally integrated transit
system with urban scale fixed route services in Bend, general public dial-a-ride services in rural
communities, and connector shuttle services linking the region’s cities. The system has continued
to evolve, adding Warm Springs and recreational services.
COIC continues to strive to meet regional-scale needs in 2021 and beyond through regional
collaboration, achieving economy-of-scale efficiencies, and efficient delivery of public services.
COIC’s current work force exceeds 120 staff members, with 12 office locations across eight cities,
three counties, and the Warm Springs community.
IX.

ACCOUNTING RECORDS

COIC’s accounting records are located in the Fiscal Services Department 334 NE Hawthorne
Avenue. Bend, Oregon 97701. The computerized budget and accounting records are processed
using Sage accounting software. The Sage modules used by COIC include General Ledger,
Payroll, Accounts Payable, Cash Receipts, Accounts Receivable, and Bank Reconciliation. The
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financial system uses both online real-time entry and batch processing. System development and
improvements are provided by Sage. The COIC’s in-house information technology personnel are
responsible for security, backups and installing vendor upgrades. COIC has used Sage since 2011.
In addition, COIC currently uses TimeForce for Payroll time card entry and will be migrating to
NEOGOV in 2021 for this function. There are no current plans to change financial software.
X.

AUDIT ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO AUDITOR

The Finance Department staff, consisting of the Deputy Director / Fiscal Services Manager, three
Fiscal Administrators, a Payroll Clerk and AP/AR Clerk will provide assistance during the audit.
This includes the preparation of all necessary confirmations, completion of worksheets, retrieval
and re-filing of source documents, preparation of reports and schedules prior to and during
fieldwork.
The Deputy Director / Fiscal Services Manager will work to coordinate any internal and external
audit work.
Auditors will have access to all printed reports and the financial software system to view records
and print reports. Much of the financial information can be exported into electronic formats.
Reasonable workspace, tables/desks and chairs will be made available for audit staff fieldwork.
The audit staff will also be provided with access to telephone lines, photocopying and facsimile
machines.
COIC’s fiscal year ends June 30 each year. The COIC records additional accruals through August
31. A trial balance, a draft of the financial statements and all agreed upon schedules will be
available for the auditors by September 30.
XI.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL ELEMENTS AND SELECTION PROCESS

Electronic submission of the proposal shall be submitted by email at the time and place indicated
in Section VII. SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS AND TIME SCHEDULE FOR AWARDING
CONTRACT.
Proposals shall be submitted via email and include:
Section A: will be comprised of the audit firm’s experience and qualifications of its personnel in
performing governmental audits and will include certain mandatory elements. Proposals will not
be scored unless they provide the mandatory elements.
Section B: is the auditor’s cost proposal. The Auditor Selection Committee will evaluate the
auditor/firm on technical and cost element qualifications. Seventy percent (70%) of the evaluation
will be on technical elements and thirty percent (30%) on cost of performing audit services.
The COIC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals if there is good cause; to cancel the
solicitation; waive technicalities; request clarification or additional information and be the sole
judge of suitability of the services for its intended use and further specifically reserves the right to
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make the award and negotiate a final contract in the best interest of COIC considering cost
effectiveness. Failure to respond to any requirements outlined in the RFP, or failure to enclose
copies of the required documents, may disqualify the proposal. COIC reserves the right to retain
all submitted proposals.
In order to standardize the review process, the auditor’s proposal must be presented in the
following format and include the designated information which mirror the elements to be
evaluated in the selection process.
Section A. Experience and Other Qualifications (Maximum Points- 70)
The first section should address the requested information below. The corresponding response
should begin with the number of the requested information. The following represents the principal
selection criteria, which will be considered during the evaluation process.
1. Mandatory elements – Please affirmatively state/provide how the firm meets the following (ag):
a. The audit firm is independent and licensed to practice in Oregon. The firm has no
conflict of interest with regard to any other work performed by the firm for COIC.
b. The partner-in-charge must be a municipal auditor licensed in Oregon and must have
during each of the last seven (7) years been a senior member of a municipal audit team.
c. The firm submits a copy of its last quality control review report including management
letter and responses, if any. The firm should demonstrate a record of quality audit
work in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and standards of the AICPA.
d. Include a signed “Authorized Signature and Attestation” form (Exhibit C).
e. Describe liability insurance coverage arrangements to assure that it is sufficient to
cover potential claims (professional, workers comp and general liability). Coverage
amounts should be no less than shown in Exhibit 2 of Exhibit A.
f. Describe any regulatory action taken by any oversight body against the proposing audit
organization or local office, if any.
g. The firm adheres to the instructions in this request for proposal on preparing and
submitting the proposal.
2. Technical qualifications
a. Expertise and Experience
i. Describe the proposed audit team’s experience with audits of similar or larger
municipal organizations. Please detail that experience and the nature of the
associated entities and how they compare or contrast with COIC. Please
indicate municipal characteristics of the associated organizations such as type
of government, FTE, budget, or population. Providing references to municipal
websites which include audited financial reports would be helpful. Firms with
audit experience of governmental entities of similar or larger size organizations
and complexity as COIC are highly desired.
ii. Provide a list of the office’s current and recent government audit clients,
indicating the type(s) of services performed and the number of years served for
each.
Provide names, addresses, and telephone numbers of personnel of
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current and prior governmental audit clients who may be contacted by COIC
for references.
iii. The quality of the firm’s professional personnel to be assigned to the
engagement and the quality of the firm’s management support personnel to be
available for technical consultation. Indicate the location of the office and the
number of people, by level, that will handle the audit. Describe the professional
experience in government audits of each senior-level and higher-level person
assigned to the audit, including years on each job and his/her position while on
each audit. For those auditors who are Oregon municipal auditors, please
indicate their license number. Indicate the percentages of time each senior and
higher-level person will be on site during the COIC audit. (Engagement
partners, managers, other supervisory staff and specialists may be changed if
those personnel leave the firm. Those personnel may also be changed for other
reasons with the prior written permission of COIC. However, in either case, the
COIC retains the right to approve or reject replacements.)
iv. Provide resumes for those likely to be assigned to the team. These resumes
should include professional qualifications, certifications, and the extent they
have been involved with similar or larger Oregon government audits. The
resume should clearly state if the individuals have no experience in auditing
local governmental entities of similar size. Additional information should
include any specialized skills, training, or background in public finance. This
may include participation in State or national professional organizations,
speaker or instructor roles in conferences or seminars, or authorship of articles
and books.
v. Describe the relevant educational background of each person assigned to the
audit, senior-level and higher. This should include seminars and courses
attended within the past three years, especially those courses in governmental
accounting and auditing.
b. Audit approach, workplan, and workload
i. Provide a proposed staffing plan for the engagement. The staffing plan should
address any potential workload issues. Describe the organization of the audit
team and the approximate percentage of time spent on the audit by each
member. Identify proposed sub-contractors, if any, and the portion(s) of the
engagement for which they will be used.
ii. Describe the firm’s specific audit approach in the form of a work plan. The
work plan should include an explanation of the audit methods to be used and
timetable with critical dates for completing the audit within the specified
deadlines.
1. Describe the type of audit program used and whether the audit program
is tailor-made, standard government, or standard commercial.
2. Describe any segmentation of the engagement and indicate the level and
timing of interim audit work to mitigate year-end fieldwork.
3. Indicate what sampling techniques will be employed and the approach.
Include sample size and extent to which statistical sampling will be
used.
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4. Indicate the extent and use of computer assisted audit techniques to be
used during the engagement
5. Describe the type and extent of analytic procedures to be used in the
engagement.
6. Describe approach to be taken to gain and document an understanding
of the COIC’s internal control structure.
7. Describe approach to be taken to understand COIC’s use of electronic
data processes in its operations.
8. Describe approach to be taken in determining laws and regulations that
will be subject to audit test work.
9. Indicate how your approach considers COIC’s internal audit program.
iii. Comment specifically on the timeline and how COIC can assist in expediting
the audit. Describe assistance expected from the COIC staff, if other than
outlined in RFP.
iv. Indicate the firm’s ability to comply with GASB and GASB statements set to be
implemented during the next five (5) years.
c. New ideas and innovative approaches
i. Provide any other information you believe relevant to COIC’s decision to select
the best auditing firm for COIC.
d. Presentation
The overall presentation of the proposal will be rated on the following:
i. Professionalism of the proposal
ii. The overall quality of written/oral presentation
iii. The degree to which the proposal addresses and satisfies all requirements of the
RFP.
Section B. Cost Proposal (Maximum Points- 30)
Cost will not be the primary factor in the selection of an audit firm.
Proposals should include cost estimates and other necessary cost information. Include the
following information: Using a format similar to the one shown below, separately specify
costs for audit services and conversion of the CAFR into the published format for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 2020. The breakdown should also be broken down by entity in total as
indicated. For the subsequent four years, list the estimated costs. The cost for auditing the
fiscal year ended June 30, 2020 and 2021 are binding, while the costs for the four subsequent
years are estimated costs.
Please identify and describe any other important cost-based
information.
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Hours
On-Site On-Site Auditor's TOTAL
Description
Interim Year End Office
Hours
Personnel Costs (by level)
Partner
Manager
Senior
Staff
Clerical
TOTAL Personnel

Hourly
Rate

Estimated Total Cost
Total Cost
FY 2020 FY 21 FY 22 FY 23

Prior
Total Cost
FY 2019

Travel (itemize)
TOTAL Travel
Costs of Supplies & materials (itemize)

TOTAL Costs of Supplies & Materials
Other Costs (itemize)

TOTAL Other costs
TOTAL COST
TOTAL COST

3. SELECTION PROCESS - The Auditor Selection Committee will evaluate the proposals.
Members of the Auditor Selection Committee will include COIC personnel and members of
the finance committee and or board of directors. Proposals will be evaluated using three (3)
sets of criteria – mandatory, technical, cost. The Committee will use a point formula during
the review process to score proposals. Firms meeting the mandatory criteria (pass/fail
evaluation) will have their proposals evaluated and scored for both technical and cost
elements. Seventy percent (70%) of the evaluation will be on technical elements and thirty
percent (30%) on cost. Each member of the Committee will first score the information
provided in the first section of the proposal (Section A – Experience and Other Qualifications)
by
each
of
the
established
criteria.
An overall technical score will be determined for each firm. At this point, any firm with an
unacceptably low technical score will be eliminated from further consideration.
a. After the composite technical score for each firm has been established, the cost element of
the proposal will be analyzed and additional points will be added to the technical score
based on relative costs. The maximum score for cost will be assigned to the firm offering
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the lowest total all-inclusive maximum cost. A majority of the Auditor Selection
Committee must agree with the cost scoring.
b. The committee will aggregate and average all scores and assess whether the scores provide
a fair representation of ability to provide services to COIC. If the Committee chooses to
interview or obtain additional information from the proposers, they may do so and reevaluate the scores.
c. COIC reserves the right to retain all proposals submitted and use any idea in a proposal
regardless of whether the proposal is selected.
4. Procurement Protest Process – Proposers may seek administrative remedies under the
Procurement Protest Procedures show in Exhibit F. Protests should be emailed to the COIC
contact person for the RFP.
5. This contract shall be funded in part by grant agreements between COIC and the U.S.
Department of Transportation, Federal Transit Administration (FTA), The U.S. Department of
Labor, Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) and many other federal and state
grant funding sources. This procurement and contract is subject to all applicable federal laws
and regulations relating to, and third party contract previsions prescribed by those grant
agreements, including, but not limited to the provisions in Exhibit B, which is included in this
procurement.
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
This Professional Services Agreement (this “Agreement”) by and between Central Oregon Intergovernmental
Council, an Oregon entity organized under ORS Chapter 190 (“COIC”), and << >>., a <<entity type>> is entered
into this <<day>> of <<month>>, 20<<y>> and made effective <<date>> (the “Effective Date”).
RECITAL:
By the execution of this Agreement, Contractor agrees to perform the Services (as defined in Schedule
1.1, aka Scope of Work) in accordance with the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement.
AGREEMENT:
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, the Parties hereto hereby agree as follows:
1.

CONTRACTOR SERVICES

1.1 Services. Subject to the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement, Contractor will perform
those tasks and/or services described in Schedule 1.1 (and any other necessary or appropriate tasks and/or services
customarily provided by Contractor in connection with its performance of those tasks and/or services described in
Schedule 1.1) (collectively, the “Services”).
1.2 Standards. Contractor will (i) consult with and advise COIC on all matters concerning the Services
reasonably requested by COIC, (ii) devote such time and attention to the performance appropriate for the
expeditious and prudent performance of the Services in accordance with Section 1.1 and (iii) perform the Services
to the best of Contractor’s ability.
1.3 Schedule of Services. Contractor will perform the Services in accordance with the schedule described
in Schedule 1.2. Contractor’s timely performance of each and every Contractor obligation under this Agreement,
including, without limitation, Contractor’s performance of the Services, is of the essence.
1.4 Term of Contract. Unless terminated sooner under the provisions of this contract, the contract shall
be through <<date>>.
2.

COMPENSATION

2.1 Compensation. COIC will pay Contractor up to a maximum of $<<amount>> in accordance with the
compensation schedule set forth in Schedule 2.1.
2.2 No Benefits. COIC will not provide any benefits to Contractor, and Contractor will be solely
responsible for obtaining Contractor’s own benefits, including, without limitation, insurance, medical
reimbursement, and retirement plans.
2.3 No Reimbursement of Expenses. Expenses incurred by Contractor and not included in Section 2.1 in
connection with the performance of the Services will not be reimbursed by COIC.
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3.

RELATIONSHIP

3.1 Independent Contractor. Contractor is an independent contractor of COIC. Contractor is not an
employee of COIC. Contractor will be free from direction and control over the means and manner of performing
the Services, subject only to the right of COIC to specify the desired results.
3.2 Taxes. COIC will not withhold any taxes from any payments made to Contractor, and Contractor will
be solely responsible for paying all taxes arising out of or resulting from Contractor’s performance of the Services,
including, without limitation, income, social security, workers’ compensation, and employment insurance taxes.
3.3 Licenses. Contractor will be solely responsible for obtaining any and all licenses, approvals, and/or
certificates necessary or appropriate to perform the Services.
3.4 No Agency Relationship. This Agreement does not create an agency relationship between COIC and
Contractor and does not establish a joint venture or partnership between COIC and Contractor. Contractor does not
have the authority to bind COIC or represent to any person that Contractor is an agent of COIC.
3.5 Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds. This contract is funded, in whole, with Statewide
Transportation Improvement Funds (STIF) under an intergovernmental agreement between COIC and
Deschutes County, Oregon (a qualified entity which receives the Statewide Transportation Improvement Funds
from Oregon’s Department of Transportation). This contract is subject to all applicable provisions prescribed in
the Deschutes County STIF Plan.
3.6 Oregon Public Contract Provisions. This contract is subject to the Oregon Public Contract Provisions
in Exhibit B. These provisions are updated periodically and new applicable provisions shall be applied.
3.7 In the event of a conflict between two or more of the documents comprising this Agreement, the
language in the document with the highest precedence shall control. The precedence of each of the documents
comprising this Agreement is as follows, listed from highest precedence to lowest precedence: Schedule 1.1,
Schedule 2.1, this Agreement without Exhibits, Exhibit A, and Exhibit B.
4.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

In addition to any other Contractor representation or warranty made in this Agreement, Contractor represents and
warrants to COIC as follows:
4.1 Authority and Binding Obligation. Contractor is duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing
under applicable Oregon law. Contractor has full power and authority to sign and deliver this Agreement and to
perform all of Contractor’s obligations under this Agreement. This Agreement is the legal, valid, and binding
obligation of Contractor, enforceable against Contractor in accordance with its terms, except as enforceability may
be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, or other similar laws of general application or by general principles of equity.
4.2 No Conflicts. The signing and delivery of this Agreement by Contractor and the performance by
Contractor of all of Contractor’s obligations under this Agreement will not (i) breach any agreement to which
Contractor is a party, or give any person the right to accelerate any obligation of Contractor, (ii) violate any law,
judgment, or order to which Contractor is subject, or (iii) require the consent, authorization, or approval of any
person, including, without limitation, any governmental body.
4.3 Licenses. Prior to Contractor’s execution of this Agreement, Contractor obtained any and all licenses,
approvals, and/or certificates necessary or appropriate to perform the Services.
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5.

COVENANTS OF CONTRACTOR

In addition to any other covenant made by Contractor under this Agreement, Contractor covenants to COIC as
follows:
5.1 Quality of Services. Contractor will perform the Services to the best of Contractor’s ability, diligently,
without delay, in good faith, in a professional manner, and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor will be
solely responsible for the Services. Contractor will make all decisions called for promptly and without
unreasonable delay. All materials, documents, and/or products prepared by Contractor will be complete,
unambiguous, and in compliance with any and all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and
ordinances.
5.2 Insurance. Contractor will refer to Exhibit A, attached and incorporated herein, for insurance
specifications.
5.3 Workers’ Compensation Insurance. Contractor will comply with Workers’ Compensation Insurance
referenced in Exhibit A.
5.4 Compliance With Laws. Contractor will comply with any and all applicable federal state, and local
laws, regulations, and ordinances. Contractor will obtain and maintain any and all licenses, permits, registrations,
and other governmental authorizations required to conduct Contractor’s business and perform the Services.
5.5 Indemnification. Contractor will defend and indemnify COIC, and each present and future employee,
director, officer, agent, board member, and authorized representative of COIC, for, from, and against any and all
claims, actions, proceedings, damages, liabilities, injuries, losses, and expenses of every kind, whether known or
unknown, including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees, resulting from or arising out of, whether directly
or indirectly, (i) state or federal anti-trust violations, (ii) damage to person or property caused directly or indirectly
by the intentional misconduct, recklessness or negligence of Contractor and/or Contractor’s Representatives (as
defined below), and or/ (iii) Contractor’s failure to pay any tax arising out of or resulting from the performance of
the Services. Contractor’s indemnification obligation provided herein will survive the termination of this
Agreement.
Contractor shall indemnify, defend, save and hold harmless State of Oregon and its officers, employees, and
agents from and against any and all claims, actions, liabilities, damages, losses, or expenses, including
attorneys' fees, arising from a tort, as now or hereafter defined in ORS 30.260, caused, or alleged to be caused,
in whole or in part, by the negligent or intentionally wrongful acts or omissions of the Contractor, or any of its
officers, agents, employees, or subcontractors ("Claims").
Neither Contractor, nor subcontractor(s), nor any attorney engaged by Contractor or its subcontractors, shall
defend any claim in the name of the State or any agency of the State of Oregon, nor purport to act as legal
representative of the State of Oregon or any of its agencies, without the prior written consent of the Oregon
Attorney General. The State may, at any time at its election, assume its own defense and settlement in the event
that it determines that any party is prohibited from defending State or that any party is not adequately defending
State's interests, or that an important governmental principle is at issue or that it is in the best interests of State
to do so. State reserves all rights to pursue claims it may have against Contractor if State elects to assume its
own defense.
5.6 Assignment of Studies and Reports. Contractor will assign all studies, reports, data, documents, and/or
materials of any kind produced under this Agreement to COIC upon the earlier of COIC’s request or the
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completion of the Services. Contractor’s work will be made available in paper and electronic format. All copies of
the materials provided to COIC will become the property of COIC who may use them without Contractor’s
permission for any proper purpose relating to the Services, including, without limitation, additions to or
performance of the Services. Contractor will defend all suits or claims for infringement of patent, trademark, or
copyright for which Contractor is responsible (including any claims which may be brought against COIC), and
Contractor will be liable to COIC for all losses arising there from, including, without limitation, costs, expenses,
and attorney fees.
5.7 Records. Contractor will maintain complete and accurate records concerning all Services performed,
the number of hours each person spent to perform the Services, and all documents produced under this Agreement
for a period of six years after the termination of this Agreement. Contractor’s records will be maintained in
accordance with sound accounting practices. Contractor’s records concerning the Services, including, without
limitation, Contractor’s time and billing records, will be made available to COIC for inspection, copying, and/or
audit immediately upon COIC’s request.
6.

WARRANTY

Contractor warrants to COIC that the Services will be performed by qualified personnel, in a professional manner,
and in a manner consistent with the degree of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members of the same profession
currently practicing under similar circumstances. Upon notice to the Contractor and by mutual agreement between
the Parties, the Contractor, without additional compensation, will correct those services not meeting such a
standard.
7.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

7.1 Work Made for Hire. Creative Work (as defined below) is work made for hire for copyright purposes
to the extent it qualifies as such under applicable law. For purposes of this Agreement, “Creative Work” means any
work that Contractor creates for or on behalf of COIC during the term of this Agreement.
7.2 Assignment. Contractor assigns to COIC Contractor’s entire interest in and to the Creative Work,
including, without limitation, all copyrights, patent rights, trade secret rights, trademark rights, and other
intellectual and proprietary rights in the Creative Work.
7.3 Moral Rights. Contractor assigns to COIC any moral rights that Contractor may have in the Creative
Work and waives any right to assert any moral rights in any portion of the Creative Work.
7.4 Perfection. At the request and expense of COIC, Contractor will sign such documents and take such
actions that COIC deems necessary or appropriate to perfect, protect, and evidence COIC’s rights in the Creative
Work.
7.5 Indemnification. Contractor will defend and indemnify COIC, and each present and future employee,
director, officer, agent, board member, and authorized representative of COIC, for, from, and against any and all
claims, actions, proceedings, damages, liabilities, and expenses of every kind, whether known or unknown,
including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees, resulting from or arising out of any claim that the Services
or the Creative Work infringes any copyright, patent, or trademark, constitutes a misappropriation of any trade
secret, or violates any other intellectual or proprietary right of any person. Contractor’s indemnification obligation
provided in this Section7.5 will survive the termination of this Agreement.
8.

CONFIDENTIALITY AND NONDISCLOSURE
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8.1 Maintain Confidential Information. During the term of this Agreement, and at all times thereafter,
Contractor will maintain all Confidential Information (as defined below) in the strictest confidence and will not
directly or indirectly use, communicate, and/or disclose any Confidential Information to any person without
COIC’s prior written consent, except that Contractor may (i) use Confidential Information to perform
Contractor’s duties as an independent contractor of COIC, (ii) disclose Confidential Information on a need-toknow basis to Contractor’s Representatives who are informed by Contractor of the confidential nature of the
Confidential Information and the obligations of Contractor under the Nondisclosure Provisions (as defined
below), and/or (iii) communicate or disclose Confidential Information in accordance with a judicial or other
governmental order, but only if Contractor promptly notifies COIC of the order and complies with any
applicable protective or similar order. Contractor will cause Contractor’s Representatives to comply with the
Nondisclosure Provisions. COIC makes no representations or warranties, either express or implied, with
respect to the accuracy or completeness of the Confidential Information. For purposes of this Agreement, the
term “Contractor’s Representatives” means Contractor’s directors, officers, managers, members, shareholders,
employees, contractors, agents, consultants, advisors, and authorized representatives; the term “Nondisclosure
Provision(s)” means Sections 8.1-8.4 of this Agreement.
8.2 Notification and Assistance. Contractor will (i) promptly notify COIC of any unauthorized use,
communication, and/or disclosure of any Confidential Information and/or any Contractor breach of any
Nondisclosure Provision, (ii) assist COIC in every way to retrieve any Confidential Information that was used,
communicated, and/or disclosed by Contractor and/or Contractor’s Representatives without COIC’s specific
prior written authorization, and (iii) exert Contractor’s best efforts to mitigate the harm caused by the
unauthorized use, communication, and/or disclosure of any Confidential Information. Upon the earlier of
COIC’s request or the termination of this Agreement, Contractor will immediately return to COIC any and all
documents, instruments, and/or materials containing any Confidential Information accessed or received by
Contractor, together with all copies and summaries of such Confidential Information. Notwithstanding
anything contained in this Agreement to the contrary, this Agreement does not operate to transfer any
ownership or other rights in or to the Confidential Information to Contractor or any other person.
8.3 Equitable Relief. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the remedies available at law for any
breach of the Nondisclosure Provisions by Contractor will, by their nature, be inadequate. Accordingly, COIC
may obtain injunctive relief or other equitable relief to restrain a breach or threatened breach of the
Nondisclosure Provisions or specifically to enforce the Nondisclosure Provisions, without proving that any
monetary damages have been sustained.
8.4 Confidential Information - Defined. For purposes of this Agreement, the term “Confidential
Information” means any and all information relating to COIC (in whatever form) that is received or assessed by
Contractor, including, without limitation, trade secrets (as defined in ORS 646.461, as amended), business models,
marketing and advertising plans, financial and technical information, computer software, customer and supplier
lists, marketing plans, know-how, information concerning COIC’s operations or clients, records, ideas, designs,
drawings, specifications, techniques, programs, systems, processes, information derived from reports,
investigations, research, work in progress, codes, marketing and sales programs, cost summaries, pricing formula,
contract analyses, projections, confidential filings with any state or federal agency, and all other concepts, methods
of doing business, ideas, materials, and information.
9.

TERMINATION

9.1 Termination by Mutual Agreement or COIC’s Prior Notice. This Agreement may be terminated at any
time by the mutual written consent of COIC and Contractor. Notwithstanding anything contained in this
Agreement to the contrary, COIC may terminate this Agreement for any reason or no reason by giving ten (10)
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days’ prior written notice of such termination to Contractor.
9.2 Immediate Termination for Cause. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement to the
contrary, COIC may terminate this Agreement immediately upon notice to Contractor upon the happening of any of
the following events: (i) Contractor engages in any form of dishonesty or conduct involving moral turpitude related
to Contractor’s independent contractor relationship with COIC or that otherwise reflects adversely on the reputation
or operations of COIC; (ii) Contractor fails to comply with any applicable federal, state, or local law, regulation, or
ordinance; (iii) problems occur in connection with Contractor’s performance of the Services due to Contractor’s
breach of its obligations under this Agreement; and/or (iv) Contractor breaches or otherwise fails to perform any
Contractor representation, warranty, covenant, and/or obligation contained in this Agreement.
9.3 Consequences of Termination. Upon termination of this Agreement as set forth in Section 9.2, COIC
will not be obligated to reimburse or pay Contractor for any continuing contractual commitments to others or for
penalties or damages arising from the cancellation of such contractual commitments. Within a reasonable period of
time after termination of this Agreement (but in no event greater than ten (10) days after termination), Contractor
will deliver all materials and documentation, including raw or tabulated data and work in progress, to COIC.
Termination of this Agreement by COIC will not constitute a waiver or termination of any rights, claims, and/or
causes of action COIC may have against Contractor. COIC will pay Contractor for services (referenced in
Schedule 2.1) performed up to termination, upon detailed invoicing from Contractor to COIC.
9.4 Remedies. If a party fails to perform any of its terms, covenants, conditions, or obligations under this
Agreement, the non-defaulting party may, in addition to any other remedy provided to the non-defaulting party
under this Agreement, pursue any and all remedies available to the non-defaulting party at law or in equity. All
available remedies are cumulative and may be exercised singularly or concurrently.
10.

MISCELLANEOUS

10.1 Severability. Each provision contained in this Agreement will be treated as a separate and
independent provision. The unenforceability of any one provision will in no way impair the enforceability of any
other provision contained herein.
10.2 Notices. Unless otherwise specified in this Agreement, any Notice required under this Agreement
must be in writing. Any notice will be deemed given when personally delivered or delivered by facsimile
transmission (with electronic confirmation of delivery), or will be deemed given three business days following
delivery of the notice by U.S. mail, postage prepaid, by the applicable party to the address of the other party shown
below (or any other address that a party may designate by notice to the other party), unless that day is a Saturday,
Sunday, or legal holiday, in which event it will be deemed delivered on the next following business day.
To COIC:
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
Attn: <<Name>>
<<Address>>
Bend, Oregon <<Zip>>
Facsimile No.:<<Fax>>
contracts@coic.org

To Contractor:

Facsimile No.:
<<email>>

10.3 Waiver. No provision of this Agreement may be modified, waived, or discharged unless such waiver,
modification, or discharge is agreed to in writing by COIC and Contractor. No waiver of either party at any time of
the breach of, or lack of compliance with, any conditions or provisions of this Agreement will be deemed a waiver
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of other provisions or conditions hereof.
10.4 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement and understanding between the
Parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and contains all of the terms and conditions of the
Parties’ agreement and supersedes any other oral or written negotiations, discussions, representations, or
agreements. Contractor has not relied on any promises, statements, representations, or warranties except as set
forth expressly in this Agreement.
10.5 Assignment and Binding Effect. Contractor will not assign any of Contractor’s rights or obligations
under this Agreement to any person without the prior written consent of COIC, which consent COIC may withhold
in its sole discretion. Subject to the above-stated limitations on Contractor’s assignment of any of Contractor’s
rights or obligations under this Agreement, this Agreement will be binding on the Parties and their respective heirs,
executors, administrators, successors, and permitted assigns and will inure to their benefit.
10.6 Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
the State of Oregon, and venue for any action concerning this Agreement will lie in Deschutes County, Oregon.
10.7 Amendment. This Agreement may be amended only by a written agreement signed by each party.
10.8 Further Assurances. At any time upon the request of COIC, Contractor will execute all documents or
instruments and will perform all lawful acts COIC considers necessary or appropriate to secure its rights hereunder
and to carry out the intent of this Agreement.
10.9 Additional Provisions and Attachments. All exhibits, schedules, instruments, and other documents
referenced in this Agreement are part of this Agreement. All capitalized terms contained in such exhibits,
schedules, instruments, and documents not otherwise defined therein will have the respective meanings assigned to
them in this Agreement.
10.10 Attorney Fees. In the event litigation or arbitration is instituted to enforce or determine the Parties’
rights or duties arising out of the terms of this Agreement, the prevailing party will recover from the losing party
reasonable attorney fees incurred in such proceeding to the extent permitted by the judge or arbitrator, in
arbitration, at trial, on appeal, or in any bankruptcy proceedings.
10.11 Binding Arbitration. In the event any claim, dispute, or controversy arising out of or related to this
Agreement occurs (a “Dispute”), COIC and Contractor will exert their best efforts to seek a fair and prompt
negotiated resolution of the Dispute and will meet at least once to discuss and seek a resolution of the Dispute. If
the Dispute is not resolved by negotiated resolution, the Dispute will be settled by arbitration before a single
arbitrator in Bend, Oregon. If the Parties agree on an arbitrator, the arbitration will be held before the arbitrator
selected by the Parties. If the Parties do not agree on an arbitrator, each party will designate an arbitrator and the
arbitration will be held before a third arbitrator selected by the designated arbitrators. Each arbitrator will be an
attorney knowledgeable in the area of business law. The arbitration will be conducted in accordance with the thencurrent rules of the Arbitration Service of Portland, Inc. The resolution of any controversy or claim as determined
by the arbitrator will be binding on the Parties and judgment upon the award rendered may be entered in any court
having jurisdiction. A party may seek from a court an order to compel arbitration, or any other interim relief or
provisional remedies, pending an arbitrator’s resolution of any controversy or claim. The prevailing party in the
arbitration will be entitled to recover from the other party all expenses incurred in connection with the arbitration,
including reasonable attorneys’ fees.
10.12 Person and Interpretation. For purposes of this Agreement, the term “person” means any natural
person, corporation, limited liability company, partnership, joint venture, firm, association, trust, unincorporated
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organization, government or governmental agency or political subdivision, or any other entity. All pronouns
contained herein and any variations thereof will be deemed to refer to the masculine, feminine, or neutral, singular
or plural, as the identity of the Parties may require. The singular includes the plural and the plural includes the
singular. The word “or” is not exclusive. The words “include,” “includes,” and “including” are not limiting.
10.13 Quantity of Work throughout Contract. The quantities specified in this contract are estimates only.
COIC retains the right to revise quantities of hours, and thereby the contract amount as business needs change
subject to an equitable adjustment in scope, fee, and schedule. COIC shall give the contractor 30-day notice of any
such change.
10.14 Signatures. This Agreement may be signed in counterparts. A fax or email transmission of a
signature page will be considered an original signature page. At the request of a party, the other party will confirm
a fax or email transmitted signature page by delivering an original signature page to the requesting party.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have caused this Agreement to be executed as of the date first written
above but effective as of the Effective Date.
COIC:CONTRACTOR:
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
____________________________________
an Oregon entity organized under ORS Chapter 190 a <<entity type>>
Signature ____________________________Signature ____________________________
By: Tammy Baney
Its: Executive Director

By: __________________
Its: __________________
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SCHEDULE 1.1
Description of Services
(Scope of Work)
1. Contractor shall perform the following work:
In accordance with the requirements of Oregon Revised Statutes 297.405 through 297.555 between {AUDIT FIRM},
and COIC (and the entities for which the COIC Board of Directors is the governing body), Oregon, provides as follows:
a. It hereby is agreed that {AUDIT FIRM} shall conduct audits of the financial statements of Central Oregon
Intergovernmental Council for the period beginning July 1, 2019, and ending June 30, 2020, for the period
beginning July 1, 2020, and ending June 30, 2021, for the period beginning July 1, 2021 and ending June 30,
2022, and for the period beginning July 1 2022 and ending June 30, 2023 in accordance with the Minimum
Standards for Audits of Municipal Corporations as prescribed by OAR 162. The audit shall be undertaken in order
to express an opinion upon the financial statement of COIC, and to determine if COIC has complied substantially
with appropriate legal provisions. The audit will include the financial statements of the governmental activities, the
business-type activities, each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information, which collectively
comprise the entity’s basic financial statements. The financial statements will include applicable additional
information required by OAR 162 including:
i. Schedule of expenditures of federal awards
ii. Schedules required by OAR 162 “Minimum standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal
Corporations.”
iii. Combining statements
iv. Individual Non-Major Fund statements
v. Other financial schedules
The financial statements will include Management’s Discussion and Analysis required by generally accepted
accounting principles in the United States of America that will be subjected to certain limited procedures, but will not
be audited. The financial statements will include an introductory section and a statistical section that will not be
subject to auditing procedures for which the auditor’s report will disclaim an opinion.
The audit will include an expression of an opinion as to whether the financial statements are fairly presented, in all
material respects, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States of America and to
report on the fairness of the additional information referred to in the first paragraph when considered in relation to the
financial statements taken as a whole. The audit will also include reporting on
-

Internal controls related to the financial statements and compliance with laws, regulations and the provisions of
contracts or grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a material effect on the financial statements
in accordance with Government Auditing Standards.

-

Internal controls related to major programs and an opinion (or disclaimer of opinion) on compliance with laws,
regulations and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements that could have a direct and material effect on
each major program in accordance with the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996 and OMB Circular A-133,
Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations.

The reports on internal controls and compliance will each include a statement that the report is intended for the
information and use of the audit finance committee, management, specific legislative or regulatory bodies, federal
awarding agencies, and if applicable, pass through entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by
anyone other than these specified parties.
The audit will be conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, the standards in the United
States of America for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller general
of the United States; the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996; and provisions of OMB Circular A-133, and other
procedures considered necessary to express an opinion and render the required reports.
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b. {AUDIT FIRM} agrees the services they have contracted to perform under this contract shall be rendered by them
or under their personal supervision and that the work will be faithfully performed with care and diligence.
c.

It is understood and agreed that, should unusual conditions arise or be encountered during the course of the audit
whereby the services of {AUDIT FIRM} are necessary beyond the extent of the work contemplated, written
notification of such unusual conditions shall be delivered to COIC, prior to undertaking the work, who shall instruct
in writing {AUDIT FIRM} concerning such additional services, and that a signed copy of each such notification and
instruction shall be delivered immediately to the Secretary of State by the party issuing the same.

d. The Finance Committee is tasked with coordinating audit efforts with COIC. The auditor will be expected to attend
an audit planning meeting with the Finance Committee (normally in the second week of June) and an audit
delivery meeting with the Finance Committee to deliver the finalized CAFR on the negotiated schedule.
e. The audit shall be started as soon after this contract is executed as is agreeable to the parties hereto and shall be
completed and a written report thereon delivered within a reasonable time, but not later than six months, after the
close of the audit period covered by this contract. Copies of such report shall be delivered to COIC and its form
and content shall be in accordance with and not less than that required by the Minimum Standards for Audits of
Oregon Municipal Corporations. Contractor shall provide one electronic and 15 printed copies of COIC audit
reports As well as provided in an electronic format for distribution on the internet. The requested electronic format
is an adobe acrobat file (search enabled).
f.

It is understood and agreed that COIC is responsible for such financial statements as may be necessary to fully
disclose and fairly present the results of operations for the period under audit and the financial condition at the
end of that period. Should such financial statements not be prepared and presented within a reasonable period of
time, it is understood that {AUDIT FIRM} shall draft them for COIC. The cost of preparing such financial
statements for COIC shall be identified separately in the fee for conducting the audit. The cost of preparing such
financial statements for COIC is not included in the services to be provided as set forth in Section 3 below unless
specifically enumerated
The audit reporting entity may change over the audit contract period.

2. COIC Services. COIC shall provide Contractor, at COIC’s expense, with material and services described as follows:
a. COIC shall execute annual engagement letters for the COIC as provided by {AUDIT FIRM}. The engagement
letters shall refer to this professional services contract.
b. Management will provide an appropriate management representation letter to the auditor indicating
Management’s responsibilities with regard to the preparation of the financial statements, for establishing and
maintaining effective internal control, and for compliance with the provisions of applicable laws, regulations,
contracts, agreements and grants.
c. Management is responsible for making all financial records and related information available to the auditor,
including any significant vendor relationships in the vendor has the responsibility for program compliance.
d. COIC will prepare all cash, accounts receivable or other confirmations requested by the auditor and locate any
documents selected for testing by the auditor.

SCHEDULE 1.2
Schedule of Services
Schedule will be negotiated with successful contractor.
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SCHEDULE 2.1
Compensation Schedule
COIC will pay Contractor in accordance with the following compensation schedule:
1. Compensation
A. Invoice for Completion of Defined Tasks
3. Consideration.
In consideration of the faithful performance of the conditions, covenants, and undertakings herein set forth, COIC
hereby agrees to pay {AUDIT FIRM} the following reasonable fees and COIC affirms that proper provision for the
payment of such fee has been or will be duly made and that funds for the payment thereof are or will be made legally
available. .
FYE
FYE
FYE
June 30,
June 30, FYE June
June 30, 2020
2021
2022
30, 2023
Entity
COIC
$
$
$
$
-

b. Contractor shall be entitled to reimbursement for expenses as set forth in Exhibit 5
[Check one]

YES

NO

4. The maximum compensation.
a. The maximum compensation under this contract, including allowable expenses, is noted in the fee schedule.
b. Contractor shall not submit invoices for, and COIC shall not pay for any amount in excess of the maximum
compensation amount set forth above.
1) If this maximum compensation amount is increased by amendment of this contract, the amendment shall be
fully effective before contractor performs work subject to the amendment.
2) Contractor shall notify COIC in writing of the impending expiration of this Contract thirty (30) calendar days
prior to the expiration date.
5. Schedule of Performance or Delivery.
a. COIC’s obligation to pay depends upon Contractor’s delivery or performance in accordance with the following
schedule:
The fee schedule provided is based on standard hourly rates plus reasonable out of pocket expenses (such
as report reproduction, postage, local mileage at IRS rates in affect, etc...) except that the auditors agree that
the gross fee, including expenses, will not exceed the stated maximums. Hourly rates vary according to the
degree of responsibility involved and the experience level of the personnel assigned to the audit. The
auditors shall provide a list of the personnel billing rates in effect at the beginning of each audit. These rates
will be used unless updated rates are provided. Invoices for progress work (time and reasonable out-of–
pocket expenses) may be presented each month as audit work progresses and will be paid on a monthly
basis up to and not exceeding seventy-five percent (75%) of the total maximum compensation and the
maximum compensation for COIC. On completion of the CAFR, the balance of the billings up to the
maximum compensation can be billed. On completion of the audit reports, the auditor will provide COIC a full
accounting of the time (and associated cost) and reasonable expenses incurred and the progress payments
made up through the presentation of the audited statements and, if applicable, reduced to the maximum
compensation levels as set forth in the above table. The accountant shall furnish the audit report to COIC
within six months after the close of the fiscal year under audit. With COIC pre-approval, the auditor may
request a reasonable extension of time from the Secretary of State, for good cause." The completion date will
be agreed upon through coordination with Finance Committee and external auditors, but no later than the first
week of December.
b. COIC will only pay for completed work that conforms to this schedule.
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EXHIBT B
FEDERAL REGULATIONS
ALL OR PART OF THIS CONTRACT IS FEDERALLY FUNDED. CONTRACTOR shall comply with the
following applicable federal regulations in addition to all other specifications, terms and conditions of this Contract.
As used in these regulations,
11. ACCESS TO RECORDS AND REPORTS
49 U.S.C. 5325
18 CFR 18.36 (i)
49 CFR 633.17
Access to Records - The following access to records requirements apply to this Contract:
1. Where the Purchaser is not a State but a local government and is the FTA Recipient or a subgrantee of the FTA
Recipient in accordance with 49 C.F.R. 18.36(i), the Contractor agrees to provide the Purchaser, the FTA
Administrator, the Comptroller General of the United States or any of their authorized representatives access to any
books, documents, papers and records of the Contractor which are directly pertinent to this contract for the
purposes of making audits, examinations, excerpts and transcriptions. Contractor also agrees, pursuant to 49 C.F.R.
633.17 to provide the FTA Administrator or his authorized representatives including any PMO Contractor access to
Contractor's records and construction sites pertaining to a major capital project, defined at 49 U.S.C. 5302(a)1,
which is receiving federal financial assistance through the programs described at 49 U.S.C. 5307, 5309 or 5311
2. Where the Purchaser is a State and is the FTA Recipient or a subgrantee of the FTA Recipient in accordance
with 49 C.F.R. 633.17, Contractor agrees to provide the Purchaser, the FTA Administrator or his authorized
representatives, including any PMO Contractor, access to the Contractor's records and construction sites pertaining
to a major capital project, defined at 49 U.S.C. 5302(a)1, which is receiving federal financial assistance through the
programs described at 49 U.S.C. 5307, 5309 or 5311. By definition, a major capital project excludes contracts of
less than the simplified acquisition threshold currently set at $100,000.
3. Where the Purchaser enters into a negotiated contract for other than a small purchase or under the simplified
acquisition threshold and is an institution of higher education, a hospital or other non-profit organization and is the
FTA Recipient or a subgrantee of the FTA Recipient in accordance with 49 C.F.R. 19.48, Contractor agrees to
provide the Purchaser, FTA Administrator, the Comptroller General of the United States or any of their duly
authorized representatives with access to any books, documents, papers and record of the Contractor which are
directly pertinent to this contract for the purposes of making audits, examinations, excerpts and transcriptions.
4. Where any Purchaser which is the FTA Recipient or a subgrantee of the FTA Recipient in accordance with 49
U.S.C. 5325(a) enters into a contract for a capital project or improvement (defined at 49 U.S.C. 5302(a)1) through
other than competitive bidding, the Contractor shall make available records related to the contract to the Purchaser,
the Secretary of Transportation and the Comptroller General or any authorized officer or employee of any of them
for the purposes of conducting an audit and inspection.
5. The Contractor agrees to permit any of the foregoing parties to reproduce by any means whatsoever or to copy
excerpts and transcriptions as reasonably needed.
6. The Contractor agrees to maintain all books, records, accounts and reports required under this contract for a
period of not less than three years after the date of termination or expiration of this contract, except in the event of
litigation or settlement of claims arising from the performance of this contract, in which case Contractor agrees to
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maintain same until the Purchaser, the FTA Administrator, the Comptroller General, or any of their duly authorized
representatives, have disposed of all such litigation, appeals, claims or exceptions related thereto. Reference 49 CFR
18.39(i)(11).
7. FTA does not require the inclusion of these requirements in subcontracts.
12. FEDERAL CHANGES
49 CFR Part 18
Federal Changes - Contractor shall at all times comply with all applicable FTA regulations, policies, procedures
and directives, including without limitation those listed directly or by reference in the Master Agreement between
Purchaser and FTA, as they may be amended or promulgated from time to time during the term of this contract.
Contractor's failure to so comply shall constitute a material breach of this contract.
19. NO GOVERNMENT OBLIGATION TO THIRD PARTIES
No Obligation by the Federal Government.
(1) The Purchaser and Contractor acknowledge and agree that, notwithstanding any concurrence by the Federal
Government in or approval of the solicitation or award of the underlying contract, absent the express written
consent by the Federal Government, the Federal Government is not a party to this contract and shall not be subject
to any obligations or liabilities to the Purchaser, Contractor, or any other party (whether or not a party to that
contract) pertaining to any matter resulting from the underlying contract.
(2) The Contractor agrees to include the above clause in each subcontract financed in whole or in part with Federal
assistance provided by FTA. It is further agreed that the clause shall not be modified, except to identify the
subcontractor who will be subject to its provisions.
20. PROGRAM FRAUD AND FALSE OR FRAUDULENT STATEMENTS
AND RELATED ACTS
31 U.S.C. 3801 et seq.
49 CFR Part 31 18 U.S.C. 1001
49 U.S.C. 5307
Program Fraud and False or Fraudulent Statements or Related Acts.
(1) The Contractor acknowledges that the provisions of the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 1986, as
amended, 31 U.S.C. § 3801 et seq. and U.S. DOT regulations, "Program Fraud Civil Remedies," 49 C.F.R. Part 31,
apply to its actions pertaining to this Project. Upon execution of the underlying contract, the Contractor certifies or
affirms the truthfulness and accuracy of any statement it has made, it makes, it may make, or causes to be made,
pertaining to the underlying contract or the FTA assisted project for which this contract work is being performed.
In addition to other penalties that may be applicable, the Contractor further acknowledges that if it makes, or causes
to be made, a false, fictitious, or fraudulent claim, statement, submission, or certification, the Federal Government
reserves the right to impose the penalties of the Program Fraud Civil
Remedies Act of 1986 on the Contractor to the extent the Federal Government deems appropriate.
(2) The Contractor also acknowledges that if it makes, or causes to be made, a false, fictitious, or fraudulent claim,
statement, submission, or certification to the Federal Government under a contract connected with a project that is
financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance originally awarded by FTA under the authority of 49 U.S.C. §
5307, the Government reserves the right to impose the penalties of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and 49 U.S.C. § 5307(n)(1) on
the Contractor, to the extent the Federal Government deems appropriate.
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(3) The Contractor agrees to include the above two clauses in each subcontract financed in whole or in part with
Federal assistance provided by FTA. It is further agreed that the clauses shall not be modified, except to identify
the subcontractor who will be subject to the provisions.
21. TERMINATION
49 U.S.C. Part 18
FTA Circular 4220.1F
a. Termination for Convenience (General Provision) COIC may terminate this contract, in whole or in part, at
any time by written notice to the Contractor when it is in the Government's best interest. The Contractor shall be
paid its costs, including contract close-out costs, and profit on work performed up to the time of termination. The
Contractor shall promptly submit its termination claim to COIC to be paid the Contractor. If the Contractor has
any property in its possession belonging to COIC, the Contractor will account for the same, and dispose of it in the
manner COIC directs.
b. Termination for Default [Breach or Cause] (General Provision) If the Contractor does not deliver supplies
in accordance with the contract delivery schedule, or, if the contract is for services, the Contractor fails to perform
in the manner called for in the contract, or if the Contractor fails to comply with any other provisions of the
contract, COIC may terminate this contract for default. Termination shall be effected by serving a notice of
termination on the contractor setting forth the manner in which the Contractor is in default. The contractor will
only be paid the contract price for supplies delivered and accepted, or services performed in accordance with the
manner of performance set forth in the contract.
If it is later determined by COIC that the Contractor had an excusable reason for not performing, such as a strike,
fire, or flood, events which are not the fault of or are beyond the control of the Contractor, COIC, after setting up a
new delivery of performance schedule, may allow the Contractor to continue work, or treat the termination as a
termination for convenience.
c. Opportunity to Cure (General Provision) COIC in its sole discretion may, in the case of a termination for
breach or default, allow the Contractor ten (10) days in which to cure the defect. In such case, the notice of
termination will state the time period in which cure is permitted and other appropriate conditions
If Contractor fails to remedy to COIC's satisfaction the breach or default of any of the terms, covenants, or
conditions of this Contract within ten (10) days] after receipt by Contractor of written notice from COIC setting
forth the nature of said breach or default, COIC shall have the right to terminate the Contract without any further
obligation to Contractor. Any such termination for default shall not in any way operate to preclude COIC from
also pursuing all available remedies against Contractor and its sureties for said breach or default.
d. Waiver of Remedies for any Breach In the event that COIC elects to waive its remedies for any breach by
Contractor of any covenant, term or condition of this Contract, such waiver by COIC shall not limit COIC's
remedies for any succeeding breach of that or of any other term, covenant, or condition of this Contract.
e. Termination for Convenience (Professional or Transit Service Contracts) COIC, by written notice, may
terminate this contract, in whole or in part, when it is in the Government's interest. If this contract is terminated,
the Recipient shall be liable only for payment under the payment provisions of this contract for services rendered
before the effective date of termination.
f. Termination for Default (Supplies and Service) If the Contractor fails to deliver supplies or to perform the
services within the time specified in this contract or any extension or if the Contractor fails to comply with any
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other provisions of this contract, COIC may terminate this contract for default. COIC shall terminate by delivering
to the Contractor a Notice of Termination specifying the nature of the default. The Contractor will only be paid
the contract price for supplies delivered and accepted, or services performed in accordance with the manner or
performance set forth in this contract.
If, after termination for failure to fulfill contract obligations, it is determined that the Contractor was not in default,
the rights and obligations of the parties shall be the same as if the termination had been issued for the convenience
of the Recipient.
g. Termination for Default [RESERVED]
h. Termination for Default [RESERVED].
i. Termination for Convenience or Default [RESERVED].
j. Termination for Convenience or Default [RESERVED]
22. GOVERNMENT-WIDE DEBARMENT AND SUSPENSION (NONPROCUREMENT)
Suspension and Debarment
This contract is a covered transaction for purposes of 49 CFR Part 29. As such, the contractor is required
to verify that none of the contractor, its principals, as defined at 49 CFR 29.995, or affiliates, as defined at
49 CFR 29.905, are excluded or disqualified as defined at 49 CFR 29.940 and 29.945.
The contractor is required to comply with 49 CFR 29, Subpart C and must include the requirement to
comply with 49 CFR 29, Subpart C in any lower tier covered transaction it enters into.
By signing and submitting its bid or proposal, the bidder or proposer certifies as follows:
The certification in this clause is a material representation of fact relied upon by COIC. If it is later
determined that the bidder or proposer knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to
remedies available to COIC, the Federal Government may pursue available remedies, including but not
limited to suspension and/or debarment. The bidder or proposer agrees to comply with the requirements
of 49 CFR 29, Subpart C while this offer is valid and throughout the period of any contract that may arise
from this offer. The bidder or proposer further agrees to include a provision requiring such compliance in
its lower tier covered transactions.
23. PRIVACY ACT
5 U.S.C. 552
Contracts Involving Federal Privacy Act Requirements - The following requirements apply to the Contractor
and its employees that administer any system of records on behalf of the Federal Government under any contract:
(1) The Contractor agrees to comply with, and assures the compliance of its employees with, the information
restrictions and other applicable requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974,
5 U.S.C. § 552a. Among other things, the Contractor agrees to obtain the express consent of the Federal
Government before the Contractor or its employees operate a system of records on behalf of the Federal
Government. The Contractor understands that the requirements of the Privacy Act, including the civil and criminal
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penalties for violation of that Act, apply to those individuals involved, and that failure to comply with the terms of
the Privacy Act may result in termination of the underlying contract.
(2) The Contractor also agrees to include these requirements in each subcontract to administer any system of
records on behalf of the Federal Government financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance provided by
FTA.
24. CIVIL RIGHTS REQUIREMENTS
29 U.S.C. § 623, 42 U.S.C. § 2000
42 U.S.C. § 6102, 42 U.S.C. § 12112
42 U.S.C. § 12132, 49 U.S.C. § 5332
29 CFR Part 1630, 41 CFR Parts 60 et seq.
Civil Rights - The following requirements apply to the underlying contract:
(1) Nondiscrimination - In accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d, section
303 of the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 6102, section 202 of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 U.S.C. § 12132, and Federal transit law at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the Contractor agrees that it
will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, creed, national
origin, sex, age, or disability. In addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with applicable Federal implementing
regulations and other implementing requirements FTA may issue.
(2) Equal Employment Opportunity - The following equal employment opportunity requirements apply to the
underlying contract:
(a) Race, Color, Creed, National Origin, Sex - In accordance with Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, as amended, 42
U.S.C. § 2000e, and Federal transit laws at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable
equal employment opportunity requirements of U.S. Department of Labor (U.S. DOL) regulations, "Office of
Federal Contract Compliance Programs, Equal Employment Opportunity, Department of Labor," 41 C.F.R. Parts
60 et seq., (which implement Executive Order No. 11246, "Equal Employment Opportunity," as amended by
Executive Order No. 11375, "Amending Executive Order 11246 Relating to Equal Employment Opportunity," 42
U.S.C. § 2000e note), and with any applicable Federal statutes, executive orders, regulations, and Federal policies
that may in the future affect construction activities undertaken in the course of the Project. The Contractor agrees
to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during
employment, without regard to their race, color, creed, national origin, sex, or age. Such action shall include, but
not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment
advertising, layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including
apprenticeship. In addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with any implementing requirements FTA may issue.
(b) Age - In accordance with section 4 of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended, 29
U.S.C. § § 623 and Federal transit law at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the Contractor agrees to refrain from discrimination
against present and prospective employees for reason of age. In addition, the Contractor agrees to comply with any
implementing requirements FTA may issue.
(c) Disabilities - In accordance with section 102 of the Americans with Disabilities Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §
12112, the Contractor agrees that it will comply with the requirements of U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, "Regulations to Implement the Equal Employment Provisions of the Americans with Disabilities
Act," 29 C.F.R. Part 1630, pertaining to employment of persons with disabilities. In addition, the Contractor agrees
to comply with any implementing requirements FTA may issue.
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(3) The Contractor also agrees to include these requirements in each subcontract financed in whole or in part with
Federal assistance provided by FTA, modified only if necessary to identify the affected parties.
28. DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE)
49 CFR Part 26
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises
a. This contract is subject to the requirements of Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 26, Participation by
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises in Department of Transportation Financial Assistance Programs. The national goal for
participation of Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE) is 10%. The agency’s overall goal for DBE
participation is .09 %. A separate contract goal has not been established for this procurement.
b. The contractor shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, or sex in the performance of
this contract. The contractor shall carry out applicable requirements of 49 CFR Part 26 in the award and
administration of this DOT-assisted contract. Failure by the contractor to carry out these requirements is a material
breach of this contract, which may result in the termination of this contract or such other remedy as COIC deems
appropriate. Each subcontract the contractor signs with a subcontractor must include the assurance in this
paragraph (see 49 CFR 26.13(b)).
30. INCORPORATION OF FEDERAL TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION (FTA) TERMS
FTA Circular 4220.1F
Incorporation of Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Terms - The preceding provisions include, in part,
certain Standard Terms and Conditions required by DOT, whether or not expressly set forth in the preceding
contract provisions. All contractual provisions required by DOT, as set forth in FTA Circular 4220.1F, are hereby
incorporated by reference. Anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding, all FTA mandated terms shall be
deemed to control in the event of a conflict with other provisions contained in this contract. The Contractor shall
not perform any act, fail to perform any act, or refuse to comply with any COIC requests which would cause COIC
to be in violation of the FTA terms and conditions.
31. PROMPT PAYMENT
The prime Contractor agrees to pay each subcontractor under this prime contract for satisfactory performance of its
contract no later than 30 days from the receipt of each payment the prime contract receives from the Recipient. The
prime contractor agrees further to return retainage payments to each subcontractor within 30 days after the
subcontractors work is satisfactorily completed. Any delay or postponement of payment from the above referenced
time frame may occur only for good cause following written approval of the Recipient. This clause applies to both
DBE and non-DBE subcontracts.
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EXHIBIT C
Contractor Insurance Requirements
GENERAL.
Contractor (including its subcontractors, agents, etc) shall i) obtain insurance specified under TYPES AND AMOUNTS and meeting
the requirements under ADDITIONAL INSURED, "TAIL" COVERAGE, NOTICE OF CANCELLATION, and CERTIFICATES OF
INSURANCE before performance under the contract commences, and ii) maintain the insurance in full force, through annually
renewing policies, throughout the duration of the contract. The insurance must be provided by insurance companies or entities that are
authorized to transact the business of insurance and issue coverage in the State of Oregon and that are reasonably acceptable to State.
Contractor shall not start work described herein until the insurance is in full force.
TYPES AND AMOUNTS.
i. WORKERS COMPENSATION. Insurance in compliance with ORS 656.017, which requires all employers that employ subject
workers, as defined in ORS 656.027, to provide workers' compensation coverage for those workers, unless they meet the requirement
for an exemption under ORS 656.126(2). Employers liability insurance with coverage limits of not less than $500,000 per accident,
$500,000 policy limit for bodily injury by disease and $500,000 each employee for bodily injury by disease must be included.
ii. COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY. Commercial General Liability Insurance covering bodily injury, death, and property
damage in a form and with coverages that are reasonably satisfactory to State. This insurance shall include personal injury liability,
products, and completed operations. Coverage shall be written on an occurrence form basis, with not less than the following amounts
as determined by State:
Bodily Injury, Death and Property Damage: $2,000,000 per occurrence (for all claimants for claims arising out of a single accident or
occurrence), $4,000,000 General Aggregate and $2,000,000 Products/Completed Operations Aggregate.
iii. AUTOMOBILE Liability Insurance: Automobile Liability. Automobile Liability Insurance covering all owned, non-owned, and
hired vehicles. This coverage may be written in combination with the Commercial General Liability Insurance (with separate limits
for "Commercial General Liability" and "Automobile Liability"). Automobile Liability Insurance must be in not less than the
following amounts as determined by State: Bodily Injury, Death, and Property Damage:
$2,000,000 per accident (for all claimants for claims arising out of a single accident or occurrence).
iv. PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE. Professional liability insurance with limits of not less than $1,000,000 per claim, and
$2,000,000 in the aggregate.
ADDITIONAL INSURED. The Commercial General Liability Insurance, Automobile Liability and any Umbrella/Excess Liability
insurance must include the Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council, its officers, employees, and agents as Additional Insureds but
only with respect to the contractor's activities to be performed under this Agreement. Coverage must be primary and non-contributory
with any other insurance and self-insurance.
"TAIL" COVERAGE. If any of the required insurance policies is on a "claims made" basis, such as professional liability insurance,
the Contractor shall maintain either "tail" coverage or continuous "claims made" liability coverage, provided the effective date of the
continuous "claims made" coverage is on or before the effective date of this Agreement, for a minimum of 24 months following the
later of: (i) the Contractor's completion and COIC's acceptance of all Services required under this Agreement or, (ii) the expiration of
all warranty periods provided under this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing 24-month requirement, if the Contractor elects to
maintain "tail" coverage and if the maximum time "tail" coverage reasonably available in the marketplace is less than the 24-month
period described above, then the Contractor may request and COIC may grant approval of the maximum "tail" coverage period
reasonably available in the marketplace. If COIC approval is granted, the Contractor shall maintain "tail" coverage for the maximum
period that "tail" coverage is reasonably available in the marketplace.
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OR NON-RENEWAL. Contractor or its insurer must provide 30 days' written notice to COIC
before cancellation of or non-renewal of the required insurance coverage(s).
CERTIFICATE(S) OF INSURANCE. Contractor shall provide COIC a certificate(s) of insurance for all required insurance before the
Contractor performs under the Contract. The certificate(s) or an attached endorsement must specify all entities and individuals who
are endorsed on the policy as Additional Insured.
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Exhibit D Oregon Public Contract Provisions
1. DELIVERY: Deliveries will be F.O.B destination. Contractor shall pay all
transportation and handling charges. Contractor is responsible and liable for
loss or damage until final inspection and acceptance of the Goods. Contractor
remains liable for latent defects, fraud, and warranties.
2. INSPECTIONS: Agency may inspect and test the Goods and related
Services (collectively, Goods). Agency may reject non-conforming Goods and
require Contractor to correct them without charge or deliver them at a reduced
price, as negotiated. If Contractor does not cure any defects within a
reasonable time, Agency may reject the Goods and cancel the PO in whole or
in part. This paragraph does not affect or limit Agency's rights, including its
rights under the Uniform Commercial Code, ORS chapter 72 (UCC).
3. PAYMENT: Agency shall pay Contractor within 30 days from (i) the date
the Goods are delivered and accepted or (ii) the date the invoice is received,
whichever is later. If Agency fails to pay within 45 days of such date,
Contractor may assess overdue account charges up to a rate of 2/3% per
month (8% APR) or the maximum rate allowed by law on the outstanding
balance.
4. STATE PAYMENT OF CONTRACTOR CLAIMS: If Contractor does
not pay promptly any claim that is due for Goods or Services furnished to the
Contractor by any subcontractor in connection with this PO, the State may pay
such claim and charge that payment against any payment due to the
Contractor under this PO. The State’s payment of a claim does not relieve the
Contractor or its surety, if any, from their obligations for any unpaid claims.
5. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES: Contractor represents and
warrants that: (a) the Goods are new, current, and fully warranted by the
manufacturer; (b) Delivered Goods will comply with specifications and be
free from defects in labor, material and manufacture; (c) Contractor shall
comply with the tax laws of this state and all political subdivisions; and (d)
Contractor has no undisclosed liquidated and delinquent debt owed to the
State or any department or agency of the State. All UCC implied and
expressed warranties are incorporated in this PO. Contractor shall transfer all
warranties to the State.
6. TERMINATION: (i) The Parties may terminate this PO by mutual
agreement. (ii) Agency may terminate this PO at any time with written notice
to Contractor. Upon receipt of the written notice, Contractor shall stop
performance, and Agency shall pay Contractor for Goods delivered and
accepted. (iii) Agency may terminate this PO at any time if Agency fails to
receive funding, appropriations, or other expenditure authority. (iv) If
Contractor breaches any PO provision, including the representations and
warranties related to liquidated and delinquent debt, or is declared insolvent,
Agency may terminate this PO for cause with written notice to Contractor,
and Contractor shall be liable for all incidental and consequential damages
resulting from its breach, including all damages as provided in the UCC.
Failure to comply with the tax laws of this state or any political subdivision or
violation of Contractor’s warranties related to compliance with the tax laws of
this state and any political subdivision of this state also constitutes a material
breach of this PO. Any violation entitles Agency to terminate this PO, to pursue
and recover any and all damages that arise from the breach and the termination
of this PO, and to pursue any or all of the remedies available under this PO, at
law, or in equity, including but not limited to: termination of this PO in whole or
in part; collection by administrative offset or garnishment, if applicable, or
withholding amounts otherwise due and owing to Contractor without penalty.
7. HOLD HARMLESS: Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold
harmless the State and it agencies, their divisions, officers, employees, and
agents, from all claims, suits or actions of any nature arising out of or related
to the intentional misconduct, recklessness or negligent activities of
Contractor, its officers, subcontractors, agents, or employees under this PO.
8. GOVERNING LAW, JURISDICTION, VENUE: This PO is governed
by Oregon law, without resort to any other jurisdiction's laws. Any claim,
action, suit, or proceeding between the State and the Contractor that relates to
this PO (Claim) must be heard exclusively in the Circuit Court of Marion
County for the State of Oregon. If the Claim must be brought in a federal
forum, then it must be heard exclusively in the US District Court for the
District of Oregon. Contractor consents to the in personam jurisdiction of
these courts. Neither this Section nor any other provision of this PO is a
waiver by the State of any form of defense, sovereign immunity, governmental
immunity, immunity based on the Eleventh Amendment to the US Constitution,
or other immunity, from any Claim or consent to the jurisdiction of any court.
9. FORCE MAJEURE: Neither party is responsible for delay or default
caused by an event beyond its reasonable control. Agency may terminate this

PO without liability to Contractor upon written notice after determining the
delay or default reasonably prevents performance of this PO.
10. ASSIGNMENT/SUBCONTRACT/SUCCESSORS: Contractor shall
not assign, transfer, or subcontract rights (Subcontract) or delegate
responsibilities under this PO in whole or in part, without the prior written
approval of Agency. This PO’s provisions are binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the Parties to the PO and their respective successors and assigns.
11. ACCESS TO RECORDS: Contractor shall maintain all accounting
records relating to this PO according to GAAP and any other records relating
to Contractor’s performance (“Records”) for six (6) years from termination or
as otherwise required. Contractor shall grant the State and its agencies, the
Secretary of State Audits Division, the federal government, and their duly
authorized representatives, access to the Records, including reviewing,
auditing, copying, and making transcripts.
12. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS: Contractor shall
comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, regulations, executive
orders, and ordinances, as amended (Rules), including: (i) Titles VI and VII of
Civil Rights Act of 1964; (ii) Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973; (iii) the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990; (iv) Executive
Order 11246; (v) The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, and
the Age Discrimination Act of 1975; (vi) The Vietnam Era Veterans’
Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974; (vii) ORS Chapter 659; (viii) ORS
279B.020, , and 279B.270; (ix) all other applicable requirements of federal
and state civil rights and rehabilitation statues, rules and regulations; (x) all
federal and state laws governing the handling, processing, packaging, storage,
labeling, and delivery of food products; and (xi) all regulations and
administrative rules established pursuant to the foregoing laws. Agency’s
performance is conditioned upon Contractor’s compliance with, 279B.220,
279B.225, 279B.230, and 279B.235, as applicable. All applicable Rules are
incorporated by reference in this PO.
13. WORKERS' COMPENSATION: Contractor shall comply with ORS
656.017 and provide the required workers’ compensation coverage, unless
exempt under ORS 656.126(2).
Contractor shall ensure that its
Subcontractors, if any, comply with these requirements.
14. SAFETY AND HEALTH REQUIREMENTS: Contractor represents
and warrants that the Goods comply with all federal and Oregon safety and
health requirements.
15. MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET: Contractor shall provide
Agency with a Material Safety Data Sheet for any Goods which may release,
or otherwise result in exposure to, a hazardous chemical under normal
conditions of use (OAR 437- 002-0360 and 29 CFR 1910.1020). Contractor
shall label, tag or mark such Goods.
16. RECYCLABLE PRODUCTS: Unless otherwise required, Contractor
shall use recycled and recyclable products to the maximum extent
economically feasible in the performance of the PO. These products shall
include recycled paper, recycled PETE products, other recycled products
(ORS 279A.010(1)(gg),(hh),(ii)), and other recycled plastic resin products.
17. AMENDMENTS: All amendments to this PO must be in writing, signed
by Agency.
18. SEVERABILITY: If a court of competent jurisdiction declares any
provision of this PO to be invalid, the other provisions and the rights and
obligations of the Parties remain in effect.
19. WAIVER: Agency’s failure to enforce any provision of this PO is not a
waiver or relinquishment by Agency of its rights to such performance in the
future or to enforce any other provisions.
20. AWARD TO FOREIGN CONTRACTOR: If Contractor is not
registered to do business or has no office in the State of Oregon, Contractor
shall promptly provide to the Oregon Department of Revenue and the
Secretary of State Corporation Division all information required by those
agencies relative to this PO. Agency may withhold final payment under this
PO until Contractor has met this requirement.
21. TAX CERTIFICATION: Contractor hereby certifies under penalty of
perjury: (a) the number shown on this form is the correct Federal Employer
Identification Number; (b) it is not subject to backup withholding because (i) it is
exempt from backup withholding, (ii) it has not been notified by the IRS that it is
subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or
dividends, or (iii) the IRS has notified Contractor that it is no longer subject to
backup withholding; and (c) it is not in violation of any Oregon tax laws.
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EXHIBIT E

Authorized Signature and Attestation
I, the undersigned, an authorized representative of _______________, whose address is
_____________________,have read and thoroughly understand the specifications, instructions and all
other conditions of the RFP – Audit Services issued by COIC for Audit Services for the fiscal years
ending June 30, 2020, June 30, 2021, June 30, 2022 and June 30, 2023.
Acting on behalf of my accounting firm, which is listed above, I do attest that the services offered by
us meet COIC’s specifications in every respect (check one) ____________ without exception /
_______________ with exception.
Detail any exceptions:

We, therefore, offer and make this bid to furnish COIC the Audit Services detailed in this proposal, at
the cost indicated.
Date:______________________________
Signature:______________________________
Printed Name:_______________________________
Title:_______________________________
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RFP - AUDIT EXHIBIT F
352&85(0(173527(67352&('85(6

8QGHUFHUWDLQFLUFXPVWDQFHVDQLQWHUHVWHGSDUW\WRDSURFXUHPHQWPD\SURWHVWWR&2,&WKH
DZDUGRIDFRQWUDFWZKLFKPD\RUPD\QRWLQYROYHWKHGLUHFWDSSOLFDWLRQRISXEOLFIXQGV
&2,&ZLOOPDNHSURWHVWSURFHGXUHVDFFHVVLEOHWRELGGLQJSDUWLHV7KHVHSURFHGXUHVDUH
LQWHQGHGWRHQVXUHWKDWYDOLGFRPSODLQWVDUHSURSHUO\KDQGOHGDQGUHVSRQGHGWR7KHVH
SURFHGXUHVDSSO\WRDOOW\SHVRISURFXUHPHQWDFWLRQVLQFOXGLQJVHDOHGELGVUHTXHVWVIRU
SURSRVDOVHWF

7KHWHUPSURWHVWLVXWLOL]HGWRGHVFULEHWKHFRQWURYHUVLHVWKDWDULVHXVXDOO\GXULQJWKHFRQWUDFW
LQIRUPDWLRQSURFHVVDVDQREMHFWLRQWRDFRQWUDFWDZDUGRUWRDGHFLVLRQRQDVSHFLILFELG
7KHSURWHVWVDUHFKDOOHQJHVWRDFWXDORUSURSRVHGDFWLRQVRIWKHFRQWUDFWLQJRIILFHUVRQ
VSHFLILFSURFXUHPHQWV7KHVHREMHFWLRQVDUHEURXJKWE\RIIHURUVSURVSHFWLYHRIIHURUVRU
RWKHULQWHUHVWHGSDUWLHVZKRFRQWHQGWKDWWKH\KDYHEHHQLPSURSHUO\WUHDWHGLQWKH
SURFXUHPHQWSURFHVV$OOSURWHVWVPXVWEHVXEPLWWHGLQZULWLQJ

&2,&/HYHO2QH3URWHVW3URFHGXUHV±*HQHUDO&RQGLWLRQV

&2,&¶VUHYLHZRIDQ\SURWHVWZLOOEHOLPLWHGWRYLRODWLRQVRIIHGHUDOVWDWHRUORFDOODZVRU
UHJXODWLRQVYLRODWLRQVRI&2,&¶VSXUFKDVLQJSURFHGXUHVYLRODWLRQVRI&2,&¶VSURWHVW
SURFHGXUHVRUIDLOXUHWRUHYLHZDFRPSODLQWRUSURWHVW3URWHVWVEDVHGRQUHVWULFWLYHRU
VHYHUHO\GHIHFWLYHVSHFLILFDWLRQVRULPSURSULHWLHVLQDQ\W\SHRIVROLFLWDWLRQVWKDWDUH
DSSDUHQWSULRUWRELGRSHQLQJRUFORVLQJGDWHIRUSURSRVDOVPXVWEHUHFHLYHGE\&2,&ZLWKLQ
DUHDVRQDEOHWLPHLQDGYDQFHRIVFKHGXOHGELGRSHQLQJEXWQRODWHUWKDQGD\VDIWHUUHFHLSW
RIWKH5)3,)%E\WKHSURSRVHUELGGHU$OORWKHUSURWHVWVPXVWEHUHFHLYHGE\&2,&ZLWKLQ
GD\VRIWKHDFWLRQRQZKLFKWKHSURWHVWLVEDVHG

7KHLQLWLDOSURWHVWILOHGZLWK&2,&VKDOOEHLQZULWLQJDQGVKDOO

D  ,QFOXGHWKHQDPHDGGUHVVDQGWHOHSKRQHQXPEHURIWKHSURWHVWRUDQGWKHQDPHRID
FRQWDFWSHUVRQ

E  ,GHQWLI\WKHQXPEHUGDWHDQGGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHVROLFLWDWLRQ

F  &RQWDLQDVWDWHPHQWRIWKHJURXQGVIRUSURWHVWDQGDQ\VXSSRUWLQJGRFXPHQWDWLRQ
7KHJURXQGVIRUWKHSURWHVWPXVWEHVXSSRUWHGWRWKHIXOOHVWH[WHQWIHDVLEOH
$GGLWLRQDOPDWHULDOVLQVXSSRUWRIDQLQLWLDOSURWHVWZLOOEHFRQVLGHUHGRQO\LIILOHG
ZLWKLQWKHWLPHOLPLWVVSHFLILHG

G  ,QGLFDWHWKHUXOLQJRUUHOLHIGHVLUHGIURP&2,&

$SURWHVWPD\EHFRQVLGHUHGHYHQLIWKHLQLWLDOILOLQJLVODWHXQGHUWKHIROORZLQJ
FLUFXPVWDQFHV

D  *RRGFDXVHEDVHGRQFRPSHOOLQJUHDVRQVEH\RQGWKHSURWHVWRU¶VFRQWUROZKHUHE\WKH
WDUGLQHVVLVGXHWRWKHIDXOWRI&2,&LQWKHKDQGOLQJRIKLVKHUSURWHVWVXEPLVVLRQ

E  &2,&GHWHUPLQHVWKHSURWHVWUDLVHGLVVXHVVLJQLILFDQWWRDSURFXUHPHQWSUDFWLFHRU
SURFHGXUH

F  &2,&LVGLUHFWHGE\DUHOHYDQWJUDQWHHWRHLWKHUFRQVLGHURUUHFRQVLGHUDSURWHVW
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G  $FRXUWRIFRPSHWHQWMXULVGLFWLRQH[SUHVVHVLQWHUHVWLQ&2,&¶VGHFLVLRQ

1RIRUPDOEULHIVRURWKHUWHFKQLFDOIRUPVRISOHDGLQJRUPRWLRQDUHUHTXLUHGEXWDSURWHVW
DQGRWKHUVXEPLVVLRQVVKRXOGEHFRQFLVHORJLFDOO\DUUDQJHGFOHDUDQGOHJLEOH$Q\
DGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQUHTXHVWHGRUUHTXLUHGE\&2,&IURPWKHSURWHVWRURULQWHUHVWHGSDUWLHV
VKDOOEHVXEPLWWHGDVH[SHGLWLRXVO\DVSRVVLEOHEXWLQQRFDVHODWHUWKDQILYH  GD\VDIWHUWKH
UHFHLSWRIVXFKUHTXHVWXQOHVVVSHFLILFDOO\VWDWHGE\&2,&

&RQILGHQWLDOLW\

0DWHULDOVVXEPLWWHGE\DSURWHVWRUZLOOQRWEHZLWKKHOGIURPDQ\LQWHUHVWHGSDUW\RXWVLGHRI
&2,&RUIURPDQ\JRYHUQPHQWDJHQF\WKDWPD\EHLQYROYHGLQWKHSURWHVWH[FHSWWRWKH
H[WHQWWKDWWKHZLWKKROGLQJRILQIRUPDWLRQLVSHUPLWWHGRUUHTXLUHGE\ODZRUUHJXODWLRQ,I
WKHSURWHVWRUFRQVLGHUVWKDWWKHSURWHVWFRQWDLQVSURSULHWDU\PDWHULDOVWKDWVKRXOGEHZLWKKHOG
DVWDWHPHQWDGYLVLQJRIWKLVIDFWPD\EHDIIL[HGWRWKHIURQWSDJHRIWKHSURWHVWGRFXPHQWDQG
WKHDOOHJHGSURSULHWDU\LQIRUPDWLRQPXVWEHVRLGHQWLILHGZKHUHYHULWDSSHDUV

)XUQLVKLQJRI,QIRUPDWLRQRQ3URWHVWV

&2,&VKDOOXSRQUHTXHVWPDNHDYDLODEOHWRDQ\LQWHUHVWHGSDUW\LQIRUPDWLRQEHDULQJRQWKH
VXEVWDQFHRIWKHSURWHVWLQFOXGLQJ

D  $Q\RWKHUGRFXPHQWVWKDWSHUWDLQWRWKHSURWHVWLQFOXGLQJFRUUHVSRQGHQFHZLWKWKH
ELGGHUV

E  $VWDWHPHQWE\&2,&H[SODLQLQJLWVDFWLRQVDQGWKHUHDVRQVIRUWKHP
$FRQIHUHQFHRQWKHPHULWVRIWKHSURWHVWVZLWKPHPEHUVRI&2,&SURWHVWUHYLHZSDQHO
GHILQHGEHORZ PD\EHKHOGDWWKHUHTXHVWRIWKHSURWHVWRU7KHUHTXHVWIRUDFRQIHUHQFH
VKRXOGEHPDGHLQDWLPHO\PDQQHUVRDVQRWWRLQWHUIHUHZLWKWKHUHVROXWLRQRIWKHSURWHVWDQG
QRWODWHUWKDQWZHQW\  GD\VDIWHUWKHLQLWLDOSURWHVWZDVILOHG

:LWKKROGLQJRI$ZDUG

:KHQDSURWHVWKDVEHHQILOHGEHIRUHWKHRSHQLQJRIELGV&2,&ZLOOQRWRSHQELGVSULRUWR
WKHUHVROXWLRQRIWKHSURWHVW:KHQDSURWHVWKDVEHHQILOHGDIWHUWKHRSHQLQJRIELGVEXW
EHIRUHWKHFRQWUDFWDZDUG&2,&ZLOOQRWPDNHDQDZDUGIRUILYHGD\VIROORZLQJLWVGHFLVLRQ
RQWKHSURWHVW:KHQDSURWHVWKDVEHHQILOHGDIWHUWKHDZDUGEXWSULRUWRWKHH[HFXWLRQRID
FRQWUDFW&2,&ZLOOQRWSURFHHGZLWKWKHH[HFXWLRQRIWKHFRQWUDFWSULRUWRWKHUHVROXWLRQRI
WKHSURWHVW([FHSWLRQVWRWKHDERYHPD\RFFXULI&2,&GHWHUPLQHVWKDW

D  7KHLWHPVWREHSURFXUHGDUHXUJHQWO\UHTXLUHG

E  'HOLYHU\RUSHUIRUPDQFHZLOOEHXQGXO\GHOD\HGE\IDLOXUHWRHLWKHUPDNHWKHDZDUG
SURPSWO\RUWRFRQWLQXHZLWKWKHSURFXUHPHQW

F  )DLOXUHWRPDNHSURPSWDZDUGRUWRFRQWLQXHZLWKWKHSURFXUHPHQWZLOORWKHUZLVH
FDXVHXQGXHKDUGVKLSWR&2,&RURWKHUORFDOVWDWHRUIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWV
,IJRYHUQPHQWDJHQF\IXQGVDUHLQYROYHG&2,&ZLOOQRWLI\WKHDSSURSULDWHDJHQF\LQD
WLPHO\PDQQHUDQGNHHSWKHDJHQF\DSSULVHGRIWKHVWDWXVRIWKHSURWHVW
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3URWHVW5HYLHZ±/HYHO2QH

8SRQUHFHLSWRIDSURWHVWWKH([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRUZLOODSSRLQWDQDGKRF&2,&SURWHVWUHYLHZ
SDQHOWRUHYLHZDOOUHOHYDQWPDWHULDOVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHSURWHVW7KHSDQHOVKDOOEH
FRPSULVHGRIDWOHDVWWZRUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRI&2,&DSSRLQWHGE\WKH([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRU7KH
SDQHOVKDOOGHWHUPLQHWKHYDOLGLW\RIWKHSURWHVWDQGZKDWDFWLRQVZLOOEHWDNHQ

7KHSDQHOZLOOEHGLUHFWHGWRSUHSDUHDUHSRUWZLWKLQILIWHHQ  GD\V7KHSDQHOZLOOQRWLI\
WKHSURWHVWRUDQGDQ\LQWHUHVWHGSDUWLHVRIWKHLUILQGLQJVDQGDFWLRQVDQGRIWKHSURFHGXUHVIRU
UHTXHVWLQJUHFRQVLGHUDWLRQ7KHUHSRUWVKDOOLQFOXGHWKHIROORZLQJ

D  &RSLHVRIDOOUHOHYDQWGRFXPHQWV

E  $FRS\RIWKHLQYLWDWLRQIRUELGRUUHTXHVWIRUSURSRVDOLQFOXGLQJSHUWLQHQWSURYLVLRQV
RIWKHVSHFLILFDWLRQV

F  $FRS\RIWKHDEVWUDFWRIELGV

3URWHVW5HYLHZ±/HYHO7ZR

5HFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIDGHFLVLRQE\&2,&PD\EHUHTXHVWHGE\WKHSURWHVWRURUDQ\LQWHUHVWHG
SDUW\7KHUHTXHVWIRUUHFRQVLGHUDWLRQVKDOOFRQWDLQDGHWDLOHGVWDWHPHQWRIWKHIDFWXDODQG
OHJDOJURXQGVXSRQZKLFKUHYHUVDORUPRGLILFDWLRQLVGHHPHGZDUUDQWHGVSHFLI\LQJDQ\
HUURUVRIODZPDGHRULQIRUPDWLRQQRWSUHYLRXVO\FRQVLGHUHG

7KHUHTXHVWIRUUHFRQVLGHUDWLRQRI&2,&¶VSURWHVWUHYLHZSDQHOGHFLVLRQVKDOOEHILOHGQR
ODWHUWKDQWHQ  GD\VDIWHUWKHSDQHOLVVXHVLWVZULWWHQUHSRUWDQGVKDOOEHILOHGZLWKWKH
([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRU8SRQUHFHLSWRIWKHUHTXHVWIRUUHFRQVLGHUDWLRQWKH([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRU
VKDOOVFKHGXOHDQLQIRUPDODGPLQLVWUDWLYHKHDULQJZLWKSURWHVWRUDQGWKH&2,&SURWHVWUHYLHZ
SDQHO7KHKHDULQJVKDOOEHKHOGQRWODWHUWKDQILIWHHQ  GD\VDIWHUWKHUHFHLSWRIWKH
UHTXHVWIRUUHFRQVLGHUDWLRQ

7KH([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRUKDVWKHDXWKRULW\WRPDNHWKHILQDOGHFLVLRQRQDOOSURWHVWV7KH
([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRUVKDOOLVVXHLQZULWLQJ&2,&¶VILQDOGHWHUPLQDWLRQRIWKHUHFRQVLGHUHG
SURWHVWZLWKLQILYH  GD\VRIWKHDGPLQLVWUDWLYHKHDULQJ7KHDSSHOODQWSURFHVVHQGVZLWKWKH
([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRU¶VGHFLVLRQKRZHYHUWKHDJJULHYHGSDUW\KDVWKRVHUHPHGLHVDIIRUGHGE\
WKHVWDWHFRXUWV

(IIHFWRI-XGLFLDO3URFHHGLQJV

&2,&PD\UHIXVHWRGHFLGHDQ\SURWHVWZKHUHWKHPDWWHULQYROYHGLVWKHVXEMHFWRIOLWLJDWLRQ
EHIRUHDFRXUWRIFRPSHWHQWMXULVGLFWLRQRUKDVEHHQGHFLGHGRQWKHPHULWVE\VXFKDFRXUW

)HGHUDO7UDQVLW$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ )7$ ,QYROYHPHQW
)7$¶VLQYROYHPHQWLQELGSURWHVWVLVOLPLWHG7KH8QLIRUP*XLGDQFHDVDGRSWHGE\'27QR
ORQJHUSURYLGHVIRUWKHGLUHFWDSSHDOWR)7$RIDUHFLSLHQW¶VILQDOGHFLVLRQRQDELGSURWHVW
7KH8QLIRUP*XLGDQFHSURYLGHV³7KH)HGHUDODZDUGLQJDJHQF\ZLOOQRWVXEVWLWXWHLWV
MXGJPHQWIRUWKDWRIWKHQRQ)HGHUDOHQWLW\XQOHVVWKHPDWWHULVSULPDULO\D)HGHUDOFRQFHUQ´
7KXVWKH)7$¶VUROHLVOLPLWHGWRFRQVLGHULQJPDWWHUVWKDWDUH³SULPDULO\D)HGHUDOFRQFHUQ´
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PRESS RELEASE (DRAFT)
MEDIA RELEASEMEDIA CONTACT:
Michelle Williams, 541-504-3303
Bend, Oregon
XXXX, 2021
COIC issues request for proposal for audit services
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council (COIC) is requesting proposals from certified
public accounting firms for auditing services. The audit services consist of auditing
COIC’s financial statements for four years (starting with the fiscal year ended June 30,
2020).
To qualify to propose in this RFP, certified public accounting firms must be admitted to the
Oregon Board of Accountancy’s Municipal Roster and have experience auditing municipal
organizations.
Applicants must complete a proposal based on the RFP guidelines.
The RFP and associated information may be downloaded at https://www.coic.org/openprocurements/ on COIC’s website. You can also receive a copy of the RFP or submit any
questions to the authorized RFP contact: COIC’s Deputy Director / Fiscal Services
Manager Michelle Williams at (541) 504-3303 or by email at michellew@coic.org
The deadline to apply is 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 24, 2021. Please send all RFP
applications to the attention of: via email only
Michelle Williams, CPA
Deputy Director / Fiscal Services Manager
michellew@coic.org
____________________________________________________________________
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